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Coffee Mornings 

Huge thank you to our year 2 and 6 parents for attending our coffee mornings this week, I hope you 

enjoyed them as much as we did. All classes will have a coffee morning over the next few months so 

that you have a chance to see the work that your child has been completing in school. We are so 

proud of how had the children have been working and I know you are going to be impressed with 
their progress.  

Covid Update 

I would like to thank you for your patience this week as we have found staffing incredibly difficult 

and have moved things around a lot to ensure that school remains open for all children.  

As of today free testing in England has stopped, and rules regarding isolating have changed. I have 

not had any updated guidance for school yet but it has been stated that we will receive it today. As 

soon as I have it, I will update our school risk assessment and guidance and then let you know what 

it is. I am hoping I can get that out to you by home time on Monday. If you have any questions on 
Monday morning, please give school a ring and I can help.  

Covid is still having a huge impact in school, in fact staffing wise this is the worst it has been in the 

last 2 years. I would like to thank you for all of you support with testing as I know lots of the children 

are tested regularly which is helping us keep on top of the spread.  



Easter Egg Competition  

 

Easter is fast approaching and we are once again holding our annual Easter egg competition. On 

Thursday 7th April, any child who would like to enter the competition can bring in a home made egg. 
This will be judged on Friday 8th April and prizes given out during our celebration worship.  

Good Luck and look forward to seeing all of you eggcelent ideas! 

Dates for the diary- 

Parents Evening- 6th April 2022 choice of telephone, face to face or virtual appointments 

Tuesday 5th April- Dodge Ball 

Thursday 7th April- Decorate an egg competition with Easter egg prizes 

Thursday 7th April- Year 4 Badminton Competition  

Breakup for Easter Holidays - Friday 8th April 

School opens for the Summer Term- Tuesday 26th April 

Friends of Christ Church Meeting- 27th April at 9am 

Thursday 28th April- Active Mile Day 

Monday 2nd May- School closed for bank holiday 

Friday 6th May- Coffee morning to discuss and support mental health and wellbe ing 

Monday 9th May- Key Stage Two SATS start (year 6 children) 



School will be closed on Friday 20th May for the Queens Jubilee  

  

Thank you 

Mrs. Bradford 


